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Beyond Right and Wrong: 
The New Morality 

 

 

Good and Evil 

Defining God's Morality 

 

    The God of the modern gospel touts a view of char-

acter that transcends good and evil.  This God's whole 

system of ethics and morality seem too so phisticated 

now to be bound by such one-dimensional categories. 

    This has become further confirmation to our minds 

that we have arrived at a spiritual plateau far above 

previous generations.  They could see things in terms 

of good and evil.  We can see the subtleties that are 

deeper.  They were in kindergarten; we are in graduate 

school. 

    But must morality be defined by hues other than 

black and white?  If there are lighter and darker shades 

of black and white, do they define new groupings, or 

are they just varying degrees of the t wo sole catego-

ries? 

    Notice that the Scripture at the head of our devotion 

Hebrews 5:14   
But solid food is for those full grown,  

having exercised the faculties  
through habit,  

for distinction of both good and bad.  
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defines spiritual maturity in terms of ability to distin-

guish good and evil.  That seems to be the highest de-

vel o pment our discernment can attain. 

    But there are several factors at work in our age con-

vincing us that mere 'right and wrong' is just too sim-

plistic. 

    One is that we have l ost our reverence for the Law 

of God as a true representation of His character.  When 

we read certain "Thou shalt's" and "Thou shalt not's", 

we are embarrassed that our God would be so crude or 

intolerant.  Or we simply do not understand His ra-

tionale for the law at all.  We have come to assume that 

God has progressed in His dealings with man.  He 

dealt one way in the old days; now He has taken a 

more enlightened approach.  The old ways just weren't 

sufficient to get through to man.  God had to wait until 

Christ came to be able to give a full report of His char-

acter requirements.  Now we can see that the Law was 

a bit elemental.  It was an early attempt to guide man's 

behavior.  Now God can do better.  The Law was black 

and white.  Now we have the full spectrum of col ors. 

    Mingled with this approach is the belief that man 

himself has somehow gotten better.  Since God has en-

trusted us with His very Son, He has put a higher de-

gree of confidence in us.  He has corresponded with us 

personally.  The old stone tablets of Law represent a 

time when things weren't very personal between God 

and man.  God was rather angry then.  Now He has 

cleared the air by Christ's work.  Now He can afford to 

speak more freely to us.  We knew that those former 

precepts sounded a bit primitive.  He was only giving 

us what we could bear at the time.  Now He has elevat-
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ed us by Christ's coming.  We can go straight to a rela-
tionship; no need for lengthy definitions of right and 

wrong.  A relationship with God is right; being without 

one is wrong.  That's the new morality.  The old moral-

ity must now be seen in this new light. 

    Again, the writer to the Hebrews specifically com-

pares his audience's spiritual immaturity to what it 

should have been- full grown.  Then he defines full 

grown as expert in Scriptures through constant reading, 

thinking, and application of them.  Then he defines the 

finished product of this habit of Scripture usage as hav-

ing inner faculties which are able to distinguish what is 

good and what is evil.  There is no higher level of spir-

itual maturity. 

    Jesus walked according to the rule of simple right 

and wrong.   

 
Matthew 5:19  "Therefore, whoever relaxes one of 
these commandments, the least, and shall teach 
men so, he shall be called least in the kingdom of 
Heaven.  But whoever does and teaches them, this 
one shall be called great in the kingdom of Heav-
en."   
 

    We can do no better.  Spirituality cannot be defined 

any better than by the Law of God.  "Love God."  

What can be more so phisticated than this?  Except we 

have made it more so phisticated; which is probably 

why so little real l ove for God is manifested in our 

day. 

    And l ove for God is relationship.  We cannot super-

sede simple right and wrong by relationship with God.  

Those who obscure the need for discerning good and 
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evil are the ones who endanger relationship with God. 

    The fact is, good and evil are very subtle and com-

plex.  They go as deep as our souls go.  They go as 

deep as any decision we must make.  They go as deep 

as any situation in life.  They are not simplistic at all.  

Everything must ultimately be seen as either good: 

gl orifying God according to His definition, or evil: not 

doing so.  There are many activities we instinctively 

believe gl orify God which do not.  We need complete 

immersion into the Scriptures to be able to weigh those 

instincts accurately.  Then we'll merely discover God's 

existing definition of right and wrong.  Then we'll be 

mature. 

 

    Are you thus immersed in Scriptures?   

    Is the ability to judge good and evil your goal? 

 


